
PHONES : 2768743 to 49 

(50 Extn.) 
FAX NO. : 0712- 2760463 
STOCKYARDS 
@ SMALL FACTORY AREA, 
BAGADGANJ, NAGPUR-440008 

Prabhu Steel Industries Ltd. ||". 7°32" 

    
ESTD. : 1972 e@ MOUZA BHOVARI, NAGPUR 

5 EMAIL 
Ree ROLLERS & FA BRA Ao RS prabhu.steel@yahoo.com 

Regd. Office : 

OLD MOTOR STAND, ITWARI, NAGPUR - 440 008. CIN No. : L28100MH1972PLC015817 

Website : www.prabhusteel.com 

Date: 9 February, 2021 

TO, 
The Listing Compliance 
BSE Ltd. 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 
Mumbai- 400001 

Scrip Code: 506042 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: - Newspaper Advertisement 

We inform your good self that the Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 31* 
December, 2020 required under Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 2015 have been 

published in “The Financial Express” and “Mahasagar” on 9" February, 2021. 

The copy of publication of the same are enclosed herewith for your record. 

Please take the same on record and oblige. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully 

FOR, PRABHU STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD 

DINESH AGARWAL 

DIRECTOR 

DIN: 00291086 
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U’khand flood: 177 still 
missing, 20 bodies found, 
infra damage of ~1,500 cr 

  

LALMANI VERMA & 

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY 
New Delhi, February 8 PRABHU STEEL INDUSTRIES LIMITED HARIVYANA METALS LIMITED 

Clk LaGt DM RPETZPLOVISE? Che LeSeeSW HT eTPL Odie 
. . Regia red Ottiog: heer Od Miolor Slanciiwen Magpur- “000d, Matatrashira; laleshona Me OT ie-27E6T49 = 49, Emad id: prabhecsleaial yahoo.com Hegeiared Office: Od kotor Stand hear Magno - 440000, Mahetresiting; Talons Moc 00 2-276 2 AB, Erneel iol heehee nego beanin / harvenerneiaie se pall. com 

A DAY AFTER a glacial burst triggered a Statement of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and half year ended 31° December, 000. at Statement of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and hal! year ended 31" December, 2020, sie 
flood on the Rishiganga river in Utt- Ewa (in Ris. LAKH) 

r nd’s Chamoli l 1 _ SR. PARTICULARS ___ ‘Quarter Ended ‘ |_ Mina Months Ended [fear Ended BR. PARTICULARS Quarter Ended Mine Months Ended |Year Endedi 

“ akha “ a ona cs 17 peo ie ii-Dec-20/ 30-Sep-a | 31-Dee-18| 31-Dec-20/ 31-Dee-18| 31-Mar-20) | No | H1-Dee-20] 30-Sep-20 | 31-Dee-18 | 31-Dec-20| 31-Dee-15 | 31-Mar-20) 
pie, mostly tabourers Working at Two _[ Unaudited] Unaudited | Unaudited] Unaudited) Unaudited| Audited Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited| Unaudited| Unaudited| Audited 
power projects that were destroyed, are 1 | Total Income from Operations: | 495.75] a7g27| tee16 | gese3 | isg7.a0 | 1607.68 | | Tota! income #om Operations rags| 56.76! ait | teore | taice | dean 
still missing with 20 bodies recovered, 7 xu seo) ingal yea | oes?) age2 eas |) [2 | Other income __ 2.15 200) 2a 745 | 4781 | haa 

officials said. Union power minister R K 2 | Net ProfitLoss) lor the periodibelore Tax, Exceptional andior : ehcaiun taal ak see sasiaian ae emia se) Sil Seay] sacl Gowl = Ge 
Singh, who visited the site, saidthe dev- | Rescue operations on at the Extracelinary bern] G4] eno] ae | 35 afd 7 | Net Proft | (Lose) for the penod betore tax [alter Excephonal andlor 
astation has caused anestimateddam- Tapovan hydel project in Chamoli 4 | Net Prof’ (Logs) for the period before tax (after Excentonal and/or Extraordinary tema} g47| 1005) ran | “a8 aro | ae 

: ote Extraordinary Rem} 15.64 26.95 1.53 5B | ae 5.79 4 | Met Profit! (Loss) for the period after lax [alter Excagional andéor ageof=1,500croretogovernmentinfra- district of Uttarakhand on Monda oe ee eee i I 
f t . ¥ 4 | Net Profit (Loss) lor te period after tax (after Excagtonal andar Extraordinary fers) B47] 1065) 2748 | 3a a70 | 3.08 
STTUCTUTE. PHOTO: GAJENDRA YADAV Extraordinary fem! 18.64] -26.95) Maas 5.69 46 455 5 | Tot Camgrehensive Income for the pened [comprising Prof’ |Losa} 

Uttarakhand DGPAshok Kumarsaid 5 | Total Camprahansive Income for the pariod [Comprising Profit! {Lass} ; 2 a ee SEC CTT I = 5s ~ —-. : aE} A ~ oe 
amassive searchandrescueoperationis | Tapovanareaandtookstock of the oper- for the period tater tax) and Cher Canerehensive Income (alter taxi] 0 0 0 a 0 a se rn eg rr a : : 

: : : : : é : - ? | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as stow in the 
underway in the region with bodies _ations.“More than the loss to infrastruc- Equty Shane Gapkal m0] tro] oma, oo] m0] TO -_| Audied Balance Sheet of the previous yaar 7 4 a 4 0 
recovered from severallocations,includ- _ ture, it’s the loss of life that is the core 7 | Reserves jexclucing Revaluation Reserve} as shown in the H | Eamings per share [of Hs.10 aach|ibetore exeptonal lems) 

ing Tapovam, Karnaprayag and Kalesh- _ concern now, Singh said. a nee ee oe Bene : 2 : : : ee jal al al Geel sel oe 
warin Chamoli district and Koteshwar in Rawat, meanwhile, helda meeting |* casi He neha sak Died tel aealara |e er ae 
Rudraprayag. with state officials and directed that the tu al acl SET eT ne saa] | 2 | Earnings ner share (ol Fs. each)( afer exceptonal hers} | ; 

. . . . . - . wee ef «Uw ire annuslzedi 

One spot that rescuers are focusing supply of essential goods bemaintained Dinted aia| -n7e) 2aB D791 UGE TT rele rea) es} cara | oles cpr 156 
on is the tunnel of the NTPC power pro- _ by helicopters in villages disconnected Diluied: 6a] gal 473 768 1a? 156 
: . . . : Kioles 10 tha Financial Assaults tor The Qearer Ended December 31st, a2, 

ject that is under construction in the afterseveral bridges were damaged. Mar- 1} Tha ahora Financial raselts fortha-quarker ended Decamber 31, 2020 hava been qubjecied in limind mew by fe -sitiuiory aucitors ol he company and reviewed by the Audi commities ii er a a Eeerhatgearediet La REPEL ERT er Le ee Fi a at 

Tapovanareawhere atleast 35peopleare kets in the Tapovan areas remain closed andapmoetd by Ihe Board uf Lirecins of the compar atthe reig fete on Peary 21, / "sad eean ty he Bbericd OERRIA a caemeaa eataiouintiwhien FANLARE ET oe Ce se % 
believed to be trapped.“ITBP, NDRF and and peoplewere asked to stay away from #4 ee nithia angie pinnary Bucitees eager vi. “ion & Slee! Trading’ Hance there are no ceparete raperiaiie ssprenisad pared AS 106 Operating Zi ie Casey s Merron ya eT 2 Se plimery Duane SEQ Wir Tn Steet Trading”. Hence (nerd Bnd no BAEroNe Repo rian SeayTantias par led AS 10 Upensing 

Army personnel were engaged in the the river catchment area. 3) Previous periods figuras have been reqrouped | reclassified whinever neorssanrioconespasd withthe curent pasod's chresiicalion (disci, ae et Sees eee en nee Seen ee ee he ane wt ; 
° ee ° . i a af fi LE SET TES Oe Das HCO AA ares i TALOIRITE EYRERITE:! (LESS 1! L PHESIT OS od Le Paeehect ot) 1a ae Bir 1 

operation. The removal of debris is being The ITBP, sources said, has launched 4 ae jaterotiacsecbete thionyl eco Staprlards | rules 2075 (ind AS), prescribes 132 ofthe cermpsnies Act 2073 and offer nesopriged Lsivnagpeckawicnaiicdessingnaa” 4 P anes ae 
° ° . ° ° t we ou) aa - = 

done along an 180-metre stretch,’said _ relief operations in villages cutoff by the Fes Fea am cieeticn ie Far tyes Mie Ling 
Aparna Kumar,DIG,ITBP,Dehradunsec- floods. Ration and other Place: Nagpur Dinesh Agrawal | | Placa: Nagper Divesh Agrawal 

? , , Date: 06.02.5051 Nasaging O Date: 09.02 2021 elo 
tor.Apart from R K Singh, chief minister 
Trivendra Singh Rawat and Union HRD 
minister Ramesh Pokhariyal Nishank 
were among those who inspected the 

Domestic flight demand 
contracts 41% to around 
76 lakh passengers in Jan 

  

(= in Lacs) 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA The pace of growth slowed STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
Mumbai, February 8 . . 

down in the reporting Quarter Quarter Guster |Nine Month 5 Nine Months Yew, Quarter Quarter Quarter [Nine Months| Nine Months Near, 
; ; ‘ ended end e en end end end ended en 

DOMESTIC AIRTRAVEL demand month, with sequential Perrledtans 31.12.2020 | 30.09.2020 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2020 | 31.12.2019 | 31,03.2020 | 30.12.2020 | 30.09.2020 | 31.12.2029 | 31.12.2020 | 31.12.2019 | 31.03.2020 
contractedby41% yearonyearto § growth of around 3.5% to Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 
around 76 lakh passengers in Jan- around 76 lakh passengers Total Income from Operations 40,949.36 | 38,975.39 43,585.98) 108,915.99 | 126,944.80 | 1,80,133.57| 43,087.85 | 40,848.27 | 45,767.11 | 113,720.35 1,31,604.00) 1,87,258.33 

uary with sequential growth also ees Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before tax , exceptional items and 

slowing down to 3.5% during the or Extraordinary items) 5,807.08 | 3,908.99 | 4,791.15) 13,691.48) 17,350.03 | 25,100.00) 6,870.26 | 6,263.24 | 7,343.01) 18,048.94 21,669.41) 32,151.71 
month over December 2020,a from416o0n May25,2020,when Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before tax , after exceptional 

report said on Monday. commercialair passenger services items and or Extraordinary items) 275.02 3,508.99 4.791.15) 10,760.12 17,350.03 25,100.00 412.54 6,263.24 7,343.01 11,591.54 21,669.41) 32,151.71 

Indian carriers had flown a resumed,to2,294 till January 18, Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax, exceptional items and 
total of 1.27 crore passengerson 2021,said Kinjal Shah, vice-pres- or Extraordinary items) 2,101.23 | 3,812.43 | 4,591.76) 9,516.19/ 15,939.53 | 21,870.69 8.19 | 6,147.30 | 7,122.63) 10,579.19 20,045.80] 28,730.34 

domestic routesinJanuary2020. identat Icra. Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
Indian aviation industry has For January 2021,theaverage | | (comprising profit/(loss) for the period after tax and other 

witnessedacontinuedrecoveryin daily departures were around | | comprehensive income after tax) 2,105.04 | 3,825.44 | 4,589.64) 9,527.61| 15,933.18 | 21,849.09/ 10.96 | 6,162.04 | 7,117.87| 10,587.49 20,031.49] 28,693.37 
domestic passengertraffic inJan- 2,190, significantly lower than Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of = 1/- each) 4,124.29 4,124.25 4,124.29) 4,124.29 4,124.29 4,124.29) 4,124.29 4,124.25 4,124.29 4124295 4,124.29 4,124.29 

uary 2021.However, the paceof the average daily departures of | |_Earnings Per Share (of @ 1/- each) (Not annualised) i ut id si si sci si ws — wn sed —_ 
growth slowed down in the 3,080in anuary 2020,though | [=Baste(®) ost {asa | a.iol asi | sa 525| toa) [nae [aa | 2a aaa 
reporting month,withsequential better than around 2,048 in -Diluted {7} 0.51 0.92 1.10] 2.31 3.81 5.25 (0.04) 1.46 1.71 2,47 4.99 6.85 

growth (over December 2020) of 
around 3.5% to around 76 lakh 
passengers,rating agency Icra said 
inarelease. 

On a y-o-y basis, however, 
domestic passenger traffic 
declined by around 41% in Janu- 
ary overthe same month of 2020, 
itadded. 

The capacity deployment in 
the previous month at around 
71% isa significant increase over 
the 59% capacity deployed in 
November last year and around 
67% in December, Icra said. 

The number of flights depart- 
° ° O ° Sd * 

ing has also gradually increased byaround 7%, Shah said. Date : 8th February, 2021 Sajjan B co 

Place: Kolkata Chairman 

Irdai panel for 
index. linked a) IN) CX: If) Ke BOMBAY DYEING 
e 

Insurance THE BOMBAY DYEING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED 
Neville House, J. N.Heredia Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai-400 001 

product launch Tel No. 022-66620000. Fax 022-66192001. Website: www.bombaydyeing.com Email: grievance_redressal_cell@bombaydyeing.com 

CIN : L17120MH1879PLCO00037 

AN IRDAI PANEL has made a case Extract of Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020 
forthe introduction of index-linked 

insurance products (ILIP) an apt (= Crore) 

alternative to the current conven- Standalone Consolidated my 

tional guaranteed products and Sr Quarter Ended | Nine Months Ended | Year Ended | Quarter Ended ‘| Nine Months Ended | Year Ended | 

ULIPs.InAugustlast year, the Insur- No Particulars December 31, September | December 31, December 31, December 31, March 31, December 31, September | December 31, December 31, December 31, March 31, 

ance Regulatory and Development 2020 30, 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2020 30, 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 
Authority of India (Irdai) had con- | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited)! (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Audited) | 

stituted a working group (WG) for 1 | Total income from operations 396.13) 225.79) 389.61) 717.96] 1,627.36, 1,944.66) 396.13 225.79) 389.61) 717.96 1,627.36. 1,944.66 
the purpose of examining the need 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before share of profit of associates and exceptional items) (115.24) (177.34) (138.16) (460.85) (36.84) (209.07) (115.24) (177.34) (138.16) (460.85) (36.84) (209.07) 

of index linked products in India. 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional items) (115.24) (119.56) (138.16) (403.07) (36.84) (209.07) (115.20) (119.47) (138.11) (402.89) (36.71) (208.09) 

The panel has submitted its 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period from continuing operations after tax (82.40) (90.75) 162.93 (302.33) 280.09 327.87 (82.36) (90.66) 162.98 (302.15) 280.22 328.85 

report to the regulator on which 5 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period from discontinued operations after tax - - - - - - (0.10) (0.02) (0.58) (0.24) (0.98) (1.04) 

comments have been invited till 6 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (82.40) (90.75) 162.93 (302.33) 280.09 327.87 (82.46) (90.68) 162.40 (302.39) 279.24 327.81 

March 8. 7 | Other comprehensive income (net of tax) 

Th rt said the relevan f (i) tems that will not be reclassified to profit or loss (1.10) 122.56 (61.32) 294.05 (251.56) (412.50) (1.10) 122.56 (61.32) 294.05 (251.93) (413.12) 

€Teport sal e televa ceo (ii) Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss - - - - - - (0.01) (0.03) 0.04 (0.01) 0.03 0.06 

ILIPis furtherenhanced, inthe cur- 8 | Total comprehensive income for the Period (83.50) 31.81 101.61 (8.28) 28.53 (84.63) (83.57) 31.85 101.12 (8.35) 27.34 (85.25) 
rent context of volatile investment 9 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value per share: = 2) 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 
markets leading to the customer 10 | Other Equity 17.85 45.62 
preference for guarantees. And, it 11 | Earnings per share (of € 2 each) (Not Annualised) 

has therefore possibly resulted in (from continuing and discontinued operations) 
the current industry practice ofsell- (a) Basic (%) (3.99) (4.39) 7.89 (14.64) 13.56 15.87 (3.99) (4.39) 7.86 (14.64) 13.52 15.87 

ing significant amount of guaran- | __(b) Diluted (®) (3.99) | (4.39) | 7.89) (14.64), 13.56 15.87) (3.99), (4.39)| 7.86) (14.64)| 13.52 15.87) 
teed products with plausible Notes: 
increased balance sheet risk for the 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on 
insurers. —PTi the stock exchange websites viz. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. The same is also available on the Company’s website viz. www.bombaydyeing.com 

2 The above results which are published in accordance with Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as modified by Circular No. CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated July 5, 2016 have been reviewed and recommended by the 
= Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their respective meetings held on February 6, 2021 and February 8, 2021. The financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) 
oy a TE aS Rs) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and the other accounting principles generally accepted in India.The unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020, have been 

294-930 Bellasis Road, Mumbai, Mh 400008 subjected to limited review by the Statutory Auditors. 

CIN: L15142MHe0O1PLO 19714 3a Interms of Ind AS 115, Revenue from present real estate project of ICC Towers is recognised ‘at a point in time’, that is, upon receipt of Occupancy Certificate. Occupancy Certificate for the first phase and second phase is received during the year ended March 31, 2019 and 
Esra! Id: ceirajoiimilistd.com March 31, 2020, respectively. Revenue includes net income arising on cancellation of contracts on non-fulfilment of payment terms by customers. 

NOTICE 3b Since the nature of real estate activities being carried out by the Company is such that profits / losses from transactions of such activities, do not necessarily accrue evenly over the year, results of a quarter may not be representative of profits / losses for the year. 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 of the SEB! 4 During the nine months ended December 31, 2020, Exceptional items represent income pertaining to profit (net) on sale of immovable property and other items of Property, Plant and Equipment along therewith. 

(Listing Obligation and Disclosure 5 The Government of India, on September 20, 2019, vide the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Ordinance 2019, inserted a new Section 115BAA in the Income-tax Act, 1961, which provides an option to the Company for paying Income Tax at reduced rates as per the provisions/ 
Requirement} Regulations, 2015, Notice is conditions defined in the said section. While the Company is continuing to provide and consider the payment of income tax at the old rates, deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the reduced rates at which such deferred tax assets/liabilities are expected to be 
hereby given that a meeting of the Board of realised or settled. 

Darectors of the Raj Cil Mills Limited (The 6 COVID-19 has impacted business operations of the Company, its manufacturing, sales, as also revenue of real estate operations, cashflows, etc. The plant of PSF Division has started its manufacturing operations from the first week of June 2020 only. The Company has taken 
Company) scheduled ta be held on . wis . . . : ye, : , _ a . . . Co . . 
Saturday, February 13, 2024 to consider, into account the possible impact of COVID-19 in preparation of the financial results, including its assessment of going concern assumption and the recoverability of the carrying value of the assets, if any. The full extent to which the pandemic will impact future financial results 
approve and take on record Standalone of the Company cannot be reasonably ascertained and will depend on how COVID-19 situation evolves over a period of time. 

Un-Audited Financial Results of the 7 Foreign Subsidiary, PT Five Star Textile Indonesia (PTFS) discontinued its operations during the financial year 2018-19 and accordingly, in consolidated results and consolidated segment assets and consolidated segment liabilities, continue to be classified as a discontinued 

Company for the Quarter ended December operation in accordance with Ind AS 105 in ‘Non-Current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations’. 

37,2020, Seen ones 8 Figures for the previous periods have been regrouped and / or rearranged and / or reclassified wherever necessary to make them comparable with those of current periods. 

ie Oil Mills Limited FOR THE BOMBAY DYEING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED 
‘Anti Kimnat Jala JEHANGIR N. WADIA 

Company Secretary & Place : Mumbai MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Compliance Officer Date : February 8, 2021 (DIN-00088831)     
fanancighcgp.<r@ in 

December 2020, she said. 

“The average number of pas- 
sengers per flight during January 
2021 was 111,againstanaverage 
of 134 passengers per flight in 
January 2020.Thus, it is expected 
that the domestic aviation indus- 
try operated at a passenger load 
factor (PLF) of around 72% in the 
previous month against 86% in 
January 2020, that too on a low 
capacity,’she added. 

Besides, the PLF for January 
was lower than around 74% in 
December 2020, due to the 

increase in capacity deployment 

  

essentials have been air-- 

BEML, GRSE & MIDHANTI set for disinvestment in sync with govt’s broader objective 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 8 
  

DEFENCE PUBLIC SECTOR 

undertakings (DPSUs) BEML, 
GRSE and Mishra  Dhatu 
Nigam(MIDHANI) are set for dis- 

investment, the government said 
in Rajya Sabha on Monday. The 
defence ministry is aiming at 
divesting parts of the state-run 
defence sector companies to 
enhance their efficiency in sync 
with the government’s broader 

objective of boosting indigenous 
production of military hardware 
and weapon systems. 

“Defence Public Sector Under- 
takings (DPSUs) set for disinvest- 
ment are BEML, Garden Reach 

Shipbuilders & Engineers (GRSE) 

and Mishra Dhatu Nigam Limited 
(MIDHANI),” minister of state for 
defence Shripad Naik said ina writ- 
ten reply in Rajya Sabha. 

He said the policy of disinvest- 
ment of minority stake without 
transfer of management control is 

being followed for priority sector 
including DPSUs to unlock value 
and promote public ownership. 

“For non-priority sector where 
competitive markets have come of 
age, the policy of strategic disin- 
vestment is followed,’ he added. 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
                  

  

dropped in these villages 
through Monday, sources 
said. 

CIN: L26942ML2001PLC006 663 

~ STAR CEMENT LIMITED 
Regd.Office : Vill.: Lumshnong, P.O: Khaliehriat, 

Dist. East Jaintia Hills, Meghalaya - 793210 
Phone: 0365-278215, Fax: (033) 22483539 

Email: investors@starcement.co.in, website: www.starcement.co.in 
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Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter/Nine Months ended 31st December,2020 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

                          

  
NOTES TO FINANCIAL RESULTS: 
1. The above Unaudited Financial Results as reviewed by the Audit Committee have been approved at the meeting of the Board of Directors held on &th February, 2021. The Limited Review of these Results as required 

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, has been completed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company, 
2.The consolidated results include results of its subsidiaries Star Cement Meghalaya Limited (SCML), Megha Technical & Engineers Private Limited (MTEPL)], Meghalaya Power Limited (MPL), NE Hills Hydro Limited 

(NEHL) and Star Century Global Cement Private Limited (SCGCPL). 

3. The Company had claimed refund of 50% of differential excise duty against furnishing of surety bond based on an order passed by the Shillong Bench and Guwahati Bench of Hon'ble High Court of Guwahati in favour 

of the Company as per the Supreme Court Judgement dated 13.01.2012 in the matter of M/s V.V.F Limited & others versus the Union of India and had accordingly booked income of € 2,931.36 lacs and 7 6,457.42 

lacs in its standalone and consolidated financial statements respectively. However, Supreme Court vide its Judgement dated 27?7.04.2020 in the matter of M/s V.V.F Limited & others versus the Union of India reversed 

its earlier Judgement and review petition were filed by some of the parties against the said judgement. Based on the legal advice obtained a5 well as its own assessment of likelihood of reversal of the said 

judgement no reversal of income which was previously booked in the books of account was considered necessary and the Company had considered it as an Contingent liability and disclosed the same in its financial 

statements for the year ended 31st March, 2020. During the current quarter, such review petitions filed by some of the parties got rejected by the Apex court and consequently, the Company decided to charge off 

the differential Excise duty of 72,931.36 lacs and ¢ 6,457.42 lacs provided/received in its standalone and consolidated financial staternents respectively as an Exceptional item. 

4. Figures of the previous period/year have been regrouped and reclassified to confirm to the classification of current period, wherever necessary. 

5. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 7015. The 

full format of the Quarterly Financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and also on the Company's website www.starcement.co.in. 

By order of the Board 
For Star Cement Limited 

  

  

  
  

   


